
RENTAL CATALOG

Family Owned & Operated 



Solid Work Shirt 

- A left pocket pencil stall keeps you organized and ready for action

- Touchtex Technology provides breathable comfort, and stain resistance

- Requires minimum ironing thanks to a wrinkle-resistant finish

- Separate two-piece yoke

gray/blue khaki/navyred/navycharcoal/red

UNIFORMS - SHIRTS

green grey petrol blue red

navy white charcoal postman blue

Stripe Work Shirt 

- A left pocket pencil stall keeps you organized and ready for action

- Touchtex Technology provides breathable comfort, and stain resistance

- Requires minimum ironing thanks to a wrinkle-resistant finish

- Separate two-piece yoke



Two-Tone Crew Shirt 
- Straight Hem looks professional whether tucked in or left out

- Touchtex Technology provides breathable comfort and stain resistance

- Handy Sleeve Pocket keeps pens, gauges and small tools within reach

- 75% stronger than common work wear fabrics

- Covered Buttons keep painted surfaces polished and protected

UNIFORMS - SHIRTS

Motorsport Shirt 
- Color Blocking helps hide common stains 

- Touchtex Technology provides breathable comfort and stain resistance

- Soil release technology

- Moisture wicking material

red/navy black/gray blue/navy black/charcoal navy/gray charcoal/blue red/black



Enhanced Visibility Work Shirt  

- Chest pockets for convenient storage

- 65% polyester / 35% cotton

-Be seen with orange/silver/orange enhanced visibility trim 

- This product does not comply with ANSI/ISEA 107-2015

Enhanced Visibility Work Shirt 

- Chest pockets for convenient storage

- 65% polyester / 35% cotton

- 2 ½ in. yellow/silver/yellow enhanced visibility trim around body 

- This product does not comply with ANSI/ISEA 107-2015

*Available in navy and gray* *Available in navy and gray*

UNIFORMS - ENHANCED VISIBILITY



Hi-Vis Work Shirt  
- 360° visibility with front and back 2 in. silver reflective striping

- 40 rating for extra protection from harmful UVA and UVB rays

- Chest pockets, including pencil stall, to store tools of the trade

- Complies with Type R Class 2 requirements of ANSI / ISEA 107-2015

Hi-Vis Work Shirt 
- 360° visibility with front and back 2 in. silver reflective striping

- 40 rating for extra protection from harmful UVA and UVB rays

- Exclusive Ripstop Fabric is lightweight and breathable 

- The only 65/35 Poly/Cotton Blend ANSI complaint fabric on the market

- Complies with Type R Class 2 requirements of ANSI / ISEA 107-2015

Available in yellow/navy Available in yellow

UNIFORMS - HI-VISIBILITY



Industrial Cargo Pant 
- Provides breathable comfort,  and stain resistance 

- TruBlack Fabric resists fading wash after wash

- Requires minimum ironing thanks to a wrinkle-resistant finish

- Synthetic blend pocketing and waistband trim

black navy charcoal

Red-E-Prest Work Pant 
- Provides breathable comfort and stain resistance 

- 65% Polyester/35% Cotton Black fabric resists fading wash after wash

- Plenty of pockets to store the tools of the trade

- Synthetic blend pocketing and waistband trim

charcoal navy

UNIFORMS - PANTS



UNIFORMS - PANTS

Relaxed Fit Jean 
- Relaxed fit with traditional rise sits at the natural waist

- Slightly tapered leg fits over work boots

- Antique brass rivets

- Decorative stitching on back pockets

- Felled outseam, seatseam, and riser seam

Classic Boot Cut Jean 
- Classic Fit features a traditional rise that sits and the natural waist

- Slim with a slimmer leg opening that fits over work boots

- No rivets to prevent scratches

- Decorative stitching on back pockets

- Felled outseam, seatseam, and riser seam



UNIFORMS - COVERALLS

Coverall with Pockets 
- Action-back pleats for added mobility

- Chest and hip pockets plus a handy rule pocket provide plenty of storage

- Side vent openings

- Safety-stitched outseams and felled inseams

- Four-needle band joins top and bottom

bluecharcoal navy



UNIFORMS - COATS 

Butcher Coat (Snaps) 
- No buttons mean fewer repairs and additional protection (snaps)

- Knit cuffs for additional protection

- No pockets or side vents to help reduce contamination

Available in white

Butcher Coat (Snaps)  
- No buttons mean fewer repairs and additional protection (snaps)

- Interior chest pocket and two lower pockets 

- Side vent openings for easy access to underneath attire

Available in white



UNIFORMS - COATS

Butcher Coat (Snaps)  
- No buttons mean fewer repairs and additional protection

- No pockets to help reduce contamination

- Side vent openings for easy access to underneath attire

Butcher Coat (Buttons) 
- One chest pocket and two lower pockets 

- Side vent openings for easy access to underneath attire

- Knit cuffs provide additional protection

Available in white Available in white



UNIFORMS - COOKWEAR

Cook Shirts & Pants 
- Shirts are 100% spun polyester with snaps 

- Pants are  65% polyester / 35% cotton

- Pants have elastic side waist band for better fit 

Chef Coats
- Eight pearl button design

- Left chest pocket thermometer pocket on left sleeve

- Stand-up collar clean-finished vented cuffs

Available in black and white Available in black and white Available in black and checked



FLOOR MATS

Walk Off Mat
- Eco-friendly and fade-resistant

- Stain-resisant properties

- Available in 3’ x 5’, 4’ x 6’, 3’ x 10’ 

- Available in charcoal, blue, brown, 

  red/black, onyx brush

Comfort Mat
- Clean, safe, comfortable, easy to clean

- Anti-fatigue properties

- Designed for wet areas

- Available in 3’ x 5’ 

- Available in black

Scraper Mat
- Eco-Friendly, fade-resistant, stain-resistant

- Versatile design that is chemical resistant

- Lightweight and flexible design

- Available in 3’ x 5’, 4’ x 6’

- Available in black 



MOPS

Dust Mops
- Patented yarn won’t fray or unravel

- Effective for normal and industrial use

- Synthetic backing lasts through mop life

- Available in 24”, 36”, 48”, 60”

Wet Mops
- 6-ply 100% synthetic yarn

- Looped ends to eliminate tangling

- Unique blend for superior absorbency

- Available in medium & large sizes

Microfiber Mop Pads
- Penetrates surface pores to remove dust

- Made with 3 layers of microfiber cloth

- Velcro backing for quick and easy changing

- Available in 18”



TOWELS

Bar Mop
- 100% cotton towel

- 17”x 20” in size

- Low pile maxi mop

Windshield
- 80% polyester / 20% nylon

- 16” x 30” in size

- Premium towel

Microfiber Bar Mop
- 80% polyester / 20% polyamide

- 14” x 18” in size

- Premium towel 

Grill Mop
- 100% cotton towel

- 17”x20” in size

- Low pile maxi mop

- 100% cotton towel

- 14” x 14” in size

- Available in red

- 100% cotton towel

- 27” x 16” in size

- Designed to not leave spots

Mircofiber 
- 80% polyester / 20% nylon

- 16” x 16” in size

- Available in blue, red, black, green, yellow

Dish
- 100% cotton towel

- 26”x26” in size

- Premium bleached towel

Shop Glass 



LINEN

Napkins
- 100% spun polyester

- 20” x 20” in size

- Innovative stain release properties

- Color options available

Aprons
- 100% spun polyester

- No pockets

- 4-way apron option

- Available in black, white, red

Table Cloths
- 100% spun polyester

- Available in multiple sizes

- Innovative stain release properties

- Color options available

Bar Mops
- 100% cotton towel

- 17”x20” in size 

- low pile maxi mop

- Available in white



RESTROOM SERVICE

Air Freshener
- No battery required

- Low profile design

- Easy installation

- Multiple scents available

- Scents last up to 60 days

Urinal Screen
- Acts as a splash guard

- Low profile design

- Offers a universal fit

- Multiple scents available

- Scents last up to 30 days

Toilet Bowl Clip
- Low profile design

- Easy installation

- Offers a universal fit

- Multiple scents available

- Scent lasts up to 30 days

Omniguard
- Powerful cleaner & descaler

- Easy installation

- Eliminates urinal odors

- Can reduce plumbing costs

- Scent lasts up to 60 days



RESTROOM SERVICE

Clean Shield Mat
- Designed for under urinals

- Prevents floor staining

- Antimicrobial top 

- Improves restroom appearance

Paper 
- Toilet paper & paper towel

- Dispensers installed 

- Low profile 

- Manual / automatic dispensers

Commode Mat Soap
- Low profile design

- High quality foaming soap

- Easy to install 

- Manual / automatic dispensers

- Designed for toilets & commodes 

- Prevents floor staining

- Antimicrobial top 

- Improves restroom appearance



FIRST AID

First Aid Cabinets
- Offered as a service with your current rental plan

- Compliant with OSHA / ANSI Class B requirements

- Ideal will check the status of your cabinet and refill as needed

- Easy access and clearly labeled packaging 

NEW & IMPROVED DESIGN
- Offered as a service with your current rental plan

- Compliant with OSHA / ANSI Class B requirements

- Ideal will check the status of your cabinet and refill as needed

- Easy access and clearly labeled packaging 



EQUIPMENT

Garment Locker
- Multiple compartment locker options

- Reinforced compartment dividers

- Powder coat finish 

- Available in gray or silver vein 

Shop Can
- Minimizes risk of spontaneous combustion

- All-steel construction

- Self-closing cover

- Available in 6, 10, 14 and 21 gallons

Garment Soil Locker
- Cross ventilation front and back

- Double bottom to insure stability

- Powder coat finish 

- Available in gray or silver vein 



CONTACT US

Contact your local Sales Representative for additional product

questions and availability. 

IDEAL LINEN & UNIFORM

(800) 658-4047

info@ideal-linen.com

www.IDEAL-LINEN.com

Did you know that Ideal offers Janitorial & Sanitation supplies?
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